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Designing with shape memory is far more complicated than with a nontransforming material. The field requires new terminology - usual
design parameters such as -ultimate tensile strength M become less
important than "recovery strai n and "MS'" Shape memory events take
place 1n three dimensions (stress, strain and temperature). Moreover,
these variables are not state functions: e.g. stipulating a
temperature and a strain are insufficient to determine stress. But
probably the most complicating aspect of this new technology is the
wide range of applications to which it can be applied. This makes it
very difficult to screen applications (distinguish the viable from the
nonsensical), and to complete the product deyelop~nt process.
M

An approach will be presented to define. categorize, and screen applications into four fundamental groups. These divisions are made according to the function of the shape memory alloy itself. Each represents a
very different Ileventil in this stress-strain .. temper~ture space and each
requires a different set of design parameters and alloy properties. The
intent of this paper is not to provide specific data, but to introduce
the general screening philosophy developed by Raychem during nearly 20
years of memory product design.

FREE RECOVERY
Free recovery is the simplest of the shape memory ,events, consisting of
a deformation of the martensite and then heating to recover the original shape (see Figure 1) . Some key descriptors of the event shown in
Figure 1a are the total deformation strain « T), the plastic strain
«p), and the amnesia, or final strain i t f). Implicitly defined is the
recovery strain ( £ p~ £ f) . As the total strain increases, so do the
plastic and amnesia strains ; the recovery strain increases with
until some maximum (8t in the case of NiTi alloys), and then decreases.
Figure Ib is the strain-temperature projection of the same event.
showing three more parameters: the austenite start and the austenite
finish temperatures (As and Af), and the deformation temperature, TdThere are few practical uses of the free recovery event, the one
celebrated exception being space antenna!. The most common use of the
event today is in toys and demonstrations.
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CONSTRAINED RECOVERY
Constrained recovery is best vi sualized by imagining a solid, rigid
pin, and a shape memory ring machined with an inside diameter slightly
smaller than the pin. The ring is expanded in the martensitic state and
placed over the pin. As it is heated , it freely recovers until it
contacts the pin . The pin prevents full recovery and a stress is
generated . Schematically. this is shown in Figure 2. As before , the
event is multi-dimensional. and should be viewed in three planes:
stress~strain J stress-temperature and strain-temperature. Two
additional parameters appear in the stress-strain perspective (Figure
2a): the contact strain « c ) and the recovery stress (or )' Figure 2b
shows the free recovery portion of the event and the contact temperature Tc. In Figure 2c , the stress rate (dS/dT) and Md are shown. The
stress rate is constant and can be derived theoretically from the
Clausius-Clapeypron equation 2• Typical values for this very important
property (in MPa/C) are: 4. to 20. for the martensitic transformation
in NiTi (30. to 70 . for the R-phase) and 2. to 5. for brass. is defined
as· the .temperature above which martensite cannot be stress induced.
indicated by the leveling of the stress·temperature curve in Figure 2c.
Figure 3 shows that the recovery stress generally increases with
contact strain, implicating that low contact strains are to be avoided.
So although an alloy may have 8~ "free" motion, only 61 is usable if •
dependable stress level is expected. Note that the general envelope of
Figure 3 resembles an austenitic stress-strain curve. In fact they do
not overlap . The stresses developed during recovery fall typically lSi
below the isothermal austenitic stress-strain curve.

The above description relates to constraint by an · absolutely rigid
substrate with the same coefficient of thermal expansion as the memory
material . More often, the substrate deforms, either elastically or
plastically . In the case of a pipe coupling, the pipe i s crushed during
recovery and the path is controlled by the pipe's tensile properties.
Moreover, · there is a differential thermal expansion so that the
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Fig. 2 Constained recovery
schematically shown from 3
perspectives : stress-strain
(a), strain-temperature (b)
and stress-temperature (c).
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Fig. 3 Stresses developed in
an annealed NiTi-based alloy
by rigidly constraining at
various contact strains.
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Fig. 4 Stresses developed in
an annealed NiTi-based alloy
alloy by elastically constaining at five camp1;
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interference stress at any given time is given by: 60 • EAaA T.
Predicting recovery stresses is thorefore more difficult than simply
constraining a tensile specimen and heating; measurements must be made
~namfcal1y. by enforcing a particular stress~strafn path (to represent
substrate deformation) and a particular strain-temperature path (to
represent differential thermal expansion). As an example. Figure 4
shows the stresses developed during linear-elastic recovery experiments
with no differenta1 thermal expansion. As one would expect, greater
substrate compliance leads to lower recovery stresses.
To date. applications described by the constrained recovery event have
been the most successful. Some examples:
1. Tube and pipe couplings: Sleeves are fit around tube or pipe and
shrunk to make extremely easy, fast and reliable joints 3,4.
2. Fasteners: Memory rings are used to fasten braided shielding to
electrical connectors. to fix bearings on shafts, to fasten two
~issimilar materials (such as a ceramic to a metal). etc. S, 6 .
3. Electrical connectors: These contacts have zero insertion forces,
high retention forces, and are very com~act, making them well suited
to high pin density connection problems?
4. Repair sleeves: Sleeves can be inserted into, or be shrunk onto,
a pipe for repair or surface protection. Generally the memory metal
presses a polymeric sleeve against the surface to be sealed.

Stable NiTi based alloys are generally preferred in these applications
for several reasons: greater motion (critical to maintaining sufficient
unresolved recoveries on normal substrate tolerances), high corrosion
resistance, very low stress relaxation rates up to 350 C, high recovery
stresses, and hi gh ductil i ti es. U~til recently, constrai ned recovery
applications required cryogenic alloys so that components would remain
austenitic over a sufficiently large temperature range. Recently,
however, it has become possible to introduce a large hysteresis in
certain NiTi alloys, making it possible to store in martensite at room
temperature, but remain austenitic below -55 after recovery8.
WORK PRODUCTION
The third branch of application includes those that move against a
resisting force ~ in the purest sense, a constant force. Visually, one
can imagine a wire of memory metal, fixed at one end and a dead weight
hanging from the other; the wire is stretched in the martensitic state,
and will lift· the weight when heated. The stretching can be done by
applying an additional load, or by the weight itself if it is of
sufficiently large mass. In the latter cas .. , the system is seHresetting and the event can be performed repeatedly. Most applications
of this nature are, in fact, cyclic, (self-resetting). Schematically,
the event is modeled .in Figure 5. Again we deform and unload just as in
the first two cases. We then apply a constant load (oc) and begin
heating. Key descriptors are the martensitic strain ('m), the
austenitic strain ( Ea) and the recovery strain (Er -EmrEa).
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Fig. (above) 5 Schematic
representation of the work
generation event.
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Fig. (left) 6 Work generation
data from a hardened NiTi.based
alloy. The work output is shown
by the double l i ne, the recovery
strain by the dotted.
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As pOinted out above, subsequent cooling m~ again deform the memory
metal , though not necessarily to e . The motion on cooling occurs at
the Ms and Mf temperatures. A5. Af,- M5, and Mfall increase linearly
with the applied stress at a rate gi ven by the stress rate (dS/dT) of
the material .
The shape memory event shown i n Figure 5 does work since there is a
displacement against a force. Figure 6 shows the work output of a NiTi
shape memory- alloy. l ow at small stresses since the force term is
small , and low at high stresses because t he alloy is unable to displ ace
t he high resisting force. Such curves are important i n optimizing the
use of memory material . Fatigue is also a key i ssue in most
applicati ons of this sort, maki ng cyclic work outputs significantly
lower than those shown in Figure 6. A fatigue failure in a common metal
is defined as fracture. In a shape memory alloy, however , there are
many modes of failure: a shift in the transformation temperatures, a
reduction in the stroke or recovery strain, or ratchetfng. Ratcheting
i s defined as a ~igration of the austenitic strain and progresses
l ogrithmically wi th the number of cycl es. Fatigue life can be influenced
by heat treatment, alloy selection, and cycle design. Still a large
alloy improvement is necessary before products such as a practi cal heat
engine could be considered realisti c .
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and electrical actuators are the most common example of th j s
shape memory event. Thermally actuated devices would include fire
protection devices 9 , anti-scald shower heads, window opening deviceslg
and air conditioning vent controls. In these devices, the memory metal
acts both as a temperature sensor and as an actuator. The choice of an
alloy is not clear. The brasses and bronzes remain the only practical
alloy for high actuation temperat ure (over 100 C) applications, but can
suffer from stress corrosion , instability and ductility problems. In
most of these applications, memory is directly competing with bimetals
making cost another important alloy selection issue. NiTi has the ad~
vantage of the R-phase transf~rmation , which is hysteresis~free (often
called ARSME). This can be a big advantage in temperature control devices, but there are limitations: small recovery strains (roughly 1.$ ) ,
narrow temperature range over which the effect is observed (~60 to 50),
and succeptability to damage from excessive heating or cooling. Both
memory alloy systems have significantly greater motions and work outi>uts .than do bimetals, and can deliver their motion in any form (tension, bending, torsion, etc). Bimetals, on the other hand are hysteresis-free and exhibit linear motions over a wide temperature range.
The~al

Electrical actuation is the seco·nd branch of actuator applicaUon.
Examples include remote louvre opening devices}l head lifters for disk
drive units} 2 circuit breakers, door opening devices, etc. Direct
electrical heating is used in these devices , so the purpose of the
shape memory element is to replace a solonoid or servo-motor. The
advantages of shape memory are that it is Quiet, smooth, light, and
compact; cost is potentially an advantage in some applications. NiTi
based alloys have a large advantage over the Cu-based alloys due to
their high resistivity and concomitant lower current requirements.
Motors and pumps have become popular discussion pieces, but are not
close to becoming a commercial reality. Fatigue and inefficiency are
the key factors . To maximize work output and keep costs low, high
stresses must be designed into the device, causing unacceptable fatigue
lifetimes. Moreover, the hysteresis and the high heat of transformation
associated with the martensite-austenite transformations lead to low
theoretical efficiencies (below 5%). There· is at least one commercially
avail ab 1e demotlstrati on engi ne that uses the R-phase to austeni te
transformation instead of the martensite to austenite; this dramatically decreases. losses from the hysteresis and the heat of transformation,
but also decreases the memory strain and mechanical work output. Of all
applications~ the design of a useful heat engine appears most remote.
Finally, some applications require that the event is resetting with no
load. This requires that the material has a two~way effect. Two·way
effects are more easily obtained in the NiTi alloys but fatigue and
stability issues are incompletely understood. Moreover, alloys and
conditions exhibiting the greatest two-way effects are not the alloys
with the highest capacity to do work. With our current knowledge base
it is advisable to avoid relying on the material to self-reset .
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PSUEOOELASTIC APPLICATIONS
The fourth type of shape memory event is i sothermal and can be completely viewed in the stress-strain plane. When a shape memory alloy
is deformed above A and below M , martensite is stress-induced ;
during unloading, the marte n~ite again becomes unstable and the
material reverts to its original shape . This is shown in Figure 7. Sl
1s the transformational stress upon loading (the stress needed to start
the transformation to martensite) and Su is the transformatinal
stress upon unloading {corresponding to reversion back to austenite}.

In practice it is more useful to define these as the inflection points
in the loading and unloading plateaus instead of using the standard
offset methods . The hYsteresi s (Sl - Su) can be re1ated ,to the
te~perature hysteresis during loaded recovery (part Ill) through the
Clausius-Clapeyron equation.
The benefit derived from the pseudoe1astic event is energy storage .
Listed below are the springback strains and stored elastic energies (as
defined by Sad£ ) for high performance spring materials :
Hateria1
Hax. Springback Strain
Sto red Energy
Steel
Beta Titanium
NiTi

8. ,Jou1e slcc
14. Jou1es l cc
42. Jou1es l cc

0. 8S
1. 7S
8 . 3S
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Fig. 7 Schemat ic representation of pseudoe1astici ty .
The shaded region illustrates

Fig. 8 Strain during unloading
(e t - ef ) of a pseudoe1astic
wire deformed 8.3~ at various

the st ored elastic energy.

tempera t ures .

This, however, is in a single cycle. isothermal event - an idea l
scenerio for shape memory and one seldom found outside the laboratory .
Consider first the isothermal condition. Figure S'shows the response of
a pseudoelastic material to changes in temperature: stress continuously
- 403-

changes according to the material stress rate and the permanent set is
low over a rather limited temperature range (80 degrees, in the case of
Ni Ti). Though the cyclic properties of pseudoelastic materials have not
yet been fully defined, there can be substantial "walk.ing" or
ratcheting as it goes through the transformation cycle.

Applications using the pseudoelastic event are therefore limited to low
cycle, isothermal 'situations i n which geometric or weight requirements
require high reversible motions or elastic energy storage . The first
such application was as orthodontic arch wire, where NiTi pseudoelastic
wire reduces the need i§r adjustments and is more comfortable ~han
conventional materials. The body appears to be an ideal environment for
pseudoelasticity since the temperature is well controlled and requires
a biocompatible material. NiTi alloys are generally preferred to the
Cu-based alloys for these appl i cations due to thei, greater corrosion
resistance, larger strains and longer fatigue l1fetimes.
CONCLUSIONS
Four basic types of shape memory event have been discussed. It 1s clear
that each is individual in terms of function and application potential.
Together they encompass applications as different as springs for denti stry, large pipe couplings, circuit breakers, and wire for bras . Of all
these applications only one, the pipe couplings, can be considered a
proven IIhigh volume" application . It remains to be seen which other areas
will be successful.
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